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Weekends are for Brunch Delights at 22 Prime

Food tastes better when you share it with your loved ones. Kick start the weekend with a hefty
brunch at Discovery Suites Ortigas, Manila’s flagship restaurant, 22 Prime.
Enjoy delightful family platters offering must-try local 22 Prime favorites such as the Boneless
chicken ala salpicao, Pan roasted fish fillet with calamansi sauce, and Bulls eye egg on brown
toast. Catch up with your loved ones through a healthier and guilt-free platter option that
includes Smoked salmon omelettes, Linguine aglio olio pasta, and Country style potatoes.
The Weekend Brunch promo offers four pre-selected set menu that comes with desserts and a
round of iced tea. Each set is good for a group of four to six, with prices ranging from Php
2,300nett to Php 2,700nett. Brunch is served at 22 Prime every weekend from 11am to 3pm.
Promo is available until November 30, 2016.
Discovery Suites Ortigas is located along 25 ADB Avenue Ortigas Center, Pasig City. For inquiries
and reservations, call (02) 719-8888, email reservations@ds.discovery.com.ph or visit
http://www.discoverysuites.com.
About Discovery Suites Ortigas
Discovery Suites Ortigas is the preferred address of business and leisure travelers, as it balances
the convenience of a spacious residence with the personal touches of a hotel. The 220-key allsuite property offers complimentary high-speed Internet for unlimited devices and access to
PressReader. Dining options include its flagship steak restaurant 22 Prime and Restaurant 5 for
breakfast and lunch buffet offers.
Discovery Suites is one of five properties of The Discovery Leisure Company’s portfolio of
distinctive hotels and resorts, and is a member of the Preferred Hotels & Resorts Connect
Collection.
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